Introduction
Facial aging is a complex process involving the deterioration of skin quality and elasticity, reduced muscle tone as well as bone resorption, and soft tissue volume loss. 1 The standard method for correcting facial volume deficits was with fat transfer, with or without surgical soft tissue lifting or excision procedures. More recently, the development of hyaluronic acid (HA)-based volumizing fillers has provided an alternative method of restoring facial volume. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] A number of volumizing HA fillers are available, which have been manufactured to have unique characteristics by modifying their type and degree of cross-linking as well as total HA concentration. Available fillers therefore vary widely in their physical and chemical characteristics including gel viscosity, gel hardness, gel consistency, extrusion force, diffusion, distribution, bio-integration, and product longevity. Some of the terms used to describe the properties of the different HA gels are described in Table 1 . These properties provide HA volumizing gels with great versatility. They may be injected as one or more boluses or in a linear fashion, either submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Micheels et al retrograde or anterograde. Linear injections can be combined into fan or fern patterns. Injections can be performed with sharp needles or blunt cannulas of various calibers and lengths and may address one or more tissue layer. The filler may be deposited deep or superficial, including the deep reticular dermis [9] [10] [11] (Figure 1 ), in connective tissue, adipose tissue, or muscle. After injection, the filler may be left as such, or it may be remodeled to a more suitable shape or until it becomes impalpable. As a result, HA dermal fillers have become widely used by physicians and a favorite with patients due to their immediate, natural-appearing effects with minimal adverse events and recovery time.
During 2009-2010, one of the authors (PM) participated in a European multicenter study for Conformité Européenne (CE) registration of a new cross-linked HA volumizing gel produced with the patented Cohesive Polydensified Matrix ® (CPM) cross-linking technology. 5 In December 2013, several years after the initial injection, one of the subjects from the CE registration study developed a neurological problem unrelated to injection and underwent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) investigation. Examination of the MRI scans revealed HA residues several years after the initial treatment had taken place. Previous studies of HA injections for the correction of HIV-associated facial lipoatrophy have demonstrated that CPM HA volumizer gel remains for at least 1 year in the injected area. 6 To further investigate the longevity of CPM HA volumizer gel, three additional subjects from the CE registration study and three subjects from the first author's private practice agreed to be scanned by MRI or computed tomography (CT). The aim was to observe the behavior of CPM volumizing HA gel several months to several years after injection, the medium-and long-term clinical results, and the amount of product remaining.
Materials and methods
This study was conducted in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki, Good Clinical Practices, and local regulatory requirements. No ethics approval was required as the scans were performed as additional examinations during routine follow-up and did not involve interventional treatment. All subjects provided written informed consent.
Injection procedure
The HA filler used in this study was 26 mg/mL of CPM volumizing gel (Belotero ® Volume; Anteis SA, Geneva, Switzerland). The six subjects were injected by the same physician with a blunt micro-cannula 25 G/40 mm or 27 G/37 mm Magic Needle ® (Needle Concept, Paris, France) in fat tissue using a retrograde injection technique (Figure 1 ).
For each subject in the CE registration study, two prefilled syringes of 2 mL of CPM HA gel were provided as determined in the study protocol: one syringe for the first treatment and a second syringe for an optional touch-up injection. The touch-up injection could be performed at Day 90 but not later than Day 120. The last follow-up appointment was at 18 months. For the private patients, two or more prefilled syringes of 2 mL were injected. The force that unites molecules of a gel or a fluid. Cohesivity keeps the gel from spreading in the surrounding tissues.
Elasticity [13] [14] [15] Physical definition: The resistance to applied shear forces. This value is characterized by the modulus of elasticity, G′. This gel property corresponds to the degree of forward projection or tissue support that the filler can provide Intuitive meaning: The ability for a substance to recover its original shape, after cessation of an externally applied force (eg, a rubber band snapping to its original length) Plasticity-malleability [13] [14] [15] Plasticity characterizes the malleability of a substance, in other words the possibility to remodel or reshape it. At present, there is no physical measure or measuring scale for this property Resistance to dynamic compression 13 Resistance to dynamic compression is described by two notions: elastic modulus E′ (E prime) and normal force Fn The compression parameters have been recently highlighted in the literature for better characterizing the mechanical properties of HA soft-tissue fillers 13 The introduction of these new parameters provided additional tools to study the behavior of fillers (in addition to the data obtained by previous research under shear-stress conditions) The normal force Fn describes the behavior of fillers under static compression stress. The elastic modulus E′ describes the behavior of fillers under dynamic compression condition The knowledge of these new parameters is very important for better predicting the clinical outcomes, especially the volumizing capacity of fillers 
Imaging protocol
MRI images were acquired with the Achieva 1.5 Tesla (Philips SA Health Systems, Gland, Switzerland). This device has a 3D volume acquisition protocol, which can be used to measure the injected HA volume as well as HA volume remaining at a later date. Acquisition times were 4-5 minutes. The following 3D MRI sequences were used to detect HA gel without a requirement for contrast medium: fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR), a technique that suppresses the signal from fluid and thus reinforces the signal from the HA filler, it also has low sensitivity to magnetic field heterogeneities; Echo Gradient (EG) T1-weighted 3D images (3D-T1) to highlight subcutaneous fatty tissue, this sequence has quick density acquisition with easy three-dimensional reconstruction; and T2-weighted 3D images (3D-T2) with fat saturation (FS) to suppress the signal from subcutaneous fat, which appears dark. With FLAIR and 3D-T2 FS sequences, the HA gel appears bright, whereas with the EG 3D-T1 sequence, it appears dark.
MRI image quality can be dramatically degraded by artifacts caused by dental materials distorting the magnetic field and compromising image interpretation. 12 On MRI, dental implants result in susceptibility artifacts, which can obscure the HA or obscure the anatomy of the area examined, with the size of the artifact related to the magnetic permeability of the dental material. In addition to the implant material, the age of the implant can influence the size and intensity of the susceptibility artifact. When assessing MRI images, only sides of the face free of dental implants or with modern dental implants were examined. In addition, the size of the artifact was graded from -, +, ++, and +++, where -indicated no artifact and +++ indicated a large artifact. Patients unwilling to undergo an MRI underwent a CT scan (Philips CT Brillance 64; Philips SA Health Systems, Gland, Switzerland). This device has a helicoidal acquisition with bone and soft tissue reconstruction (3DReco).
Results
This case series reported on six subjects who were injected with CPM HA gel for the correction of age-associated facial volume loss: three from the CE registration study and three private subjects. Two of the private subjects were HIV positive: one was not receiving any treatment and one was receiving tritherapy with antiretroviral drugs. The mean age at the time of injection was 60 years (range 46-68 years). The three subjects from the CE registration study were women with a mean age of 66 years (range 64-69 years). The three private patients were all male and had a mean age of 52 years (range 46-57 years). Table 2 summarizes the subjects' treatment history including injection area, volume injected, and injection technique. Subject 1 suffered from claustrophobia and underwent a CT scan. MRI was performed in all the remaining subjects. Subjects 2 and 3 had older type dental implants and, therefore, were only assessed on the side of the face free of implants. Subjects 4-6 had modern implants, and both sides of the face were analyzed.
All three MRI sequences used in this study (FLAIR 3D, EG 3D-T1, and 3D-T2 FS) showed good definition and delimitation of the injected HA gel. However, the contrast between the injected product and the surrounding structures was better on the 3D-T2 FS sequences. None of the subjects showed any MRI or CT scan evidence of an intense inflammatory reaction, as would be expected in the case of an abscess or granuloma.
Case series Case 1
In Subject 1, CPM HA was injected in the left and right cheek hollows in 2010 and it was estimated that over 80% of gel remained in the right cheek hollow and over 90% in the left cheek hollow 4 years later in 2014 (Table 3) 
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CPM HA volumizing gel: an MRI and CT study injected in 2010. This may be explained by the additional injections the subject received. For example, the gel injected in the tear trough may have diffused to the cheek hollows. In addition, HA is hydrophilic in nature and the final injections may have led to some mild swelling. In this subject, the HA gel did not spread into the hypodermis or along the vessels.
Case 4
Subject 4 received CPM HA in the cheek hollows and cheek bones in 2013 and a further treatment in the nasolabial folds just prior to the MRI examination in 2014 (Table 2) . MRI volumetric analysis showed more material remaining on the right side compared to on the left side, both in the cheek hollows and cheek bones. Diffusion of the gel into the deep fat compartment was observed, particularly on the left side ( Figure 4 ). This may have been due to subcutaneous injection in the nasolabial folds. A small amount of product was also found to have diffused along the vessels.
Case 5
Subject 5 received large volumes of CPM HA between 2010 and 2011 as well as treatment of the tear troughs and nasolabial folds with an additional CPM HA gel (CPM Intense) in March 2013. Images before and 15 months after treatment are shown in Figure 5 . The gel may have diffused in the area of the cheek hollow because of facial movements in this area, which might explain the larger amounts measured in the right cheek hollow in 2014. Diffusion of the HA gel to the deep fat compartment and along the vessels was visible, most notably on the left side ( Figure 6 ). 
Case 2
In Subject 2, a large amount of HA was visible in the nasolabial folds, possibly due to additional treatment in 2014. A slight extension of the product was visible in the subcutaneous fat of the cheek, and also a slight extension of the product along branches of the facial vein and artery on the left side of the face (Figure 3) .
Case 3
As a part of the CE registration study, Subject 3 received 0.8 mL of CPM HA gel in the right cheek hollow and 1. 
Case 6
In Subject 6, large amounts of material were visible. A small amount had diffused to the deep fat compartment but not along the vessels. It is noteworthy that the subject had been treated with calcium hydroxylapatite in the temple area in 2013 and had undergone a blepharoplasty.
Discussion
The data from this case series indicate that CPM HA volumizing gel was still identifiable on MRI and CT scans between 1 and 4 years after initial injection. In Subjects 1 and 2, in whom no repeat injections were performed following their initial treatment in 2010, a high proportion of the gel was estimated to be remaining on their MRI or CT scans in 2014 following injections in the cheek hollows and upper nasolabial fold. Material was also visible following injection of the cheek bones although to a lesser amount. The data from Subject 3 were more difficult to interpret as injections were performed in 2010 and 2012, as well as a third treatment in 2014 with a different HA volumizer. When only the cheek hollows were considered, which were treated in 2010 and 2012 with CPM HA volumizer, the amount of product estimated to be remaining in the right cheek hollow in 2014 was 2.10 mL compared with a total amount injected of 1.60 mL. There are several possible explanations for this HA volume increase. HA is hydrophilic in nature, and mild swelling may have been caused by the gel's hygroscopic properties; both HA and bound water have similar signals on MRI making their differentiation difficult. Subject 3 also received injection in the tear trough in 2012, which may have diffused to the cheek hollows and contributed to the increase in volume. Diffusion of HA gel to deeper fat compartments was also observed in the three private practice subjects treated with CPM HA volumizer and has been demonstrated in another study of subjects with HIV-associated lipoatrophy as well as in a comparative study of two volumizing HA gels injected with two different techniques. 6, 7 It has been suggested that the diffusion may be a consequence of the anatomy of the thin septae between the fat compartments, which do not appear to form a fully effective barrier. 6 The current study adds to the data in the literature on the longevity of CPM HA volumizer. A previous serial MRI study in subjects with HIV-associated lipoatrophy demonstrated that the MRI signal intensity for HA and bound water remained constant over the 12-month observation period following subdermal submalar injections. 6 In a split-face study in which CPM HA was compared with another HA volumizer, optimal correction for both products was observed at Month 3 with sustained volume augmentation up to Month 18 in some patients. 8 Sustained volume augmentation with CPM HA was also demonstrated in a postmarketing study of subjects with intermediate-to-severe volume loss in their lateral cheek hollows or cheek bone area, with treatment effects lasting for at least 12 months. 7 In the current study, the absence of pretreatment imaging precluded quantitative evaluation of any inflammatory reaction or reactive edema. However, in the six subjects examined, the gel was well tolerated with no evidence of any abscess or granula formation.
This study was initiated following the discovery that one patient from the CE registration study had a large amount of CPM HA visible on an MRI scan performed several years after the initial injection. As a result, no pretreatment images were available and some patients had had HA treatments in the intervening time period. In addition, no post-treatment MRI images were available, which would have allowed us to evaluate the hygroscopic properties of CPM HA. The presence of older dental implants in some patients also limited the number of anatomic areas that could be studied because of magnetic susceptibility artifacts. Nevertheless, despite these limitations and the small number of subjects, our case series supplements previous findings on the longevity of CPM volumizing HA gel when injected subcutaneously or in deep soft tissue.
Conclusion
Images from MRI and CT scans indicate that CPM HA gel persists for 2-4 years from the time of injection. In some patients, diffusion of the gel to deeper fat compartments had occurred. There was no MRI or CT evidence of abscess or granuloma formation.
